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Healthy eating is about balance. Finding

the sweet. stable spot for your weight,

energy levels, digestion, hormones and

sleep. This can take a lot of time and

effort! But once you've developed healthy

habits your body will thank you for it.

You get yourself up in the morning, you

brush your teeth without a second

thought and take a shower with little

effort. Taking responsibility for your food

choices is not only empowering and

positively fuelling your body but with a

little work becomes a healthy habit like

all the others.

EATING FOR
WELLBEING

A balanced diet should
support you to feel
energised, happy and
healthy. Eating nourishing,
filling food should come
naturally.
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Food is like the fuel for our bodies. It

nourishes us, providing nutrients and

energy so we can not just survive but

thrive. You wouldn't put petrol in a diesel

car - understanding what is going into

your body is about fuelling it correctly.

Every single person reading this will

respond differently to food. Some will

have awesome memories of big feasts

growing up and an insatiable appetite.

Some will have struggled with textures

and flavours and still need patience,

encouragement and time to try new

things. Some will have gut problems and

altered digestion. While others can eat

whatever and whenever they want to with

seemingly little consequence. Wherever

you fall on that spectrum, there's one

thing we all share - we all NEED food.



2. Avoid overeating. Take 15-20 minutes to

eat so that your satiety hormones can kick

in and signal to the brain when you're full.

Watch your portion sizes and only eat if

you're hungry. Try to make breakfast or

lunch your largest meal of the day to

work with your metabolism rather than

against it. Overeating puts strain on the

digestive tract and liver, and leads to

weight gain.

3. 80% for the body, 20% for the soul – If

you ensure that the majority of food

consumed is healthy and nutrient dense,

you can have the odd treat to satisfy your

mind, soul and social life without feeling

guilty!

RESPONSIBLE
EATING

Taking responsibility for
your food choices can make
all the difference in your
health journey.

Here’s a few tips to help you eat

responsibly and develop positive eating

habits in general:

1. Eat mindfully and chew more. Digestion

starts in the mouth! Chewing your food at

least 10 times before swallowing can

improve digestion and decrease gas

production. Taking time to sit and chew

properly, without the distraction of

scrolling through social media, working or

watching TV, allows for more enjoyment

of your food and for your body to digest

your meal more efficiently. The body is not

designed to stress and digest at the same

time! Eat your meals with your family or

friends but try to avoid stressful

conversations!
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FINDING BALANCE

The basis of any meal, is balance. You

need protein, fibre and quality fats to

create a healthy plate. 

Healthy proteins include:

(about a quarter of your plate)
- lean, free range, organic meats

- free range eggs

- wild caught or sustainable seafood

- legumes

- nuts and seeds

Quality fats include:

(about 2 thumbs worth)
- extra virgin olive oil

- avocado

- free range eggs

- wild caught or sustainable seafood

- nuts and seeds

Fibre sources include:

(about half your plate)
- vegetables

- fruit

- legumes

- whole grains

Avoid simple carbohydrates and sugars

like white bread, pasta, muffins, etc. - this

will sky rocket your blood sugar levels and

have you crashing shortly after, and often

results in central weight gain building up

toxic fat around vital organs.

Choose foods that nourish you - offering a

plethora of micronutrients as well

macronutrients.



On a very basic level: if you eat or drink

more than your body needs, you'll put

on weight because the energy you do

not use is stored as fat. Conversely, if you

eat and drink too little, you'll lose

weight. Working out how much you

need to consume can be put into an

equation (like Schofield or Mifflin St

Jeor). But rather than doing

complicated maths a much simpler

way is listening to your body! 

Learning your hunger and satiety cues

may sound like something we should

already know, but with busy lives we get

very good at ignoring hunger when it's

inconvenient (like in a meeting) and

overeating when we don't need to (ever

demolished a block of chocolate in

front of the TV?). 

We have two main hormones which are

involved in signalling hunger and

satiety. Grehlin is your hunger hormone

(I think of it as a hungry gremlin), and

Leptin is your satiety hormone which

signals to your brain when you're full (I

think of it as lazy little Leptin). Leptin

takes about 20 minutes to be produced

and for it to signal your brain from your

stomach that you're actually full. By

taking a little bit longer to eat your

meals, you're less likely to get to that

"overfull" stage or eat too much which

leads to weight gain. Leptin also tends

to be a quiet signaller - it's very easy to

ignore. So if you're eating dinner in front

of the TV for example or scrolling

through social media - you're less likely

to "hear" the signals of Leptin telling you

that you've had enough.

BUT HOW MUCH TO EAT?
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Similarly, by ignoring hunger cues for

too long - it can lead to poor food

choices and overeating because you're

starving. Don't get me wrong a little

feeling of hunger is healthy - but have a

glass of water and see if it goes away.

Our bodies are very clever, if it's feeling

dehydrated but we're not listening to

the thirsty cues, it will start to make you

feel hungry (because we get some of our

water from food) to fill the void.



BUT HOW MUCH TO EAT?

By listening to your body's natural cues

you'll be in a better position to eat for

wellbeing (and stabilise weight). 

It's important to note that some days

you will be more hungry than others,

and some days not. If you're sitting at a

desk all day and not moving much,

you won't need as much food (though

this is when we often eat out of

boredom). If you're working on a farm

and doing physical labour all day -

your body will need more food.
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One thing that is common to all

humans needs is vegetable and fruits.

Research shows the more fruit and vege

consumed - the healthier people are.

Aim for at least seven serves a day.

A standard serve of vege is about

generally 75g (100–350kJ

depending on the vege) or:

- 1/2 cup cooked green or orange

vegetables (for example, broccoli,

spinach, carrots or pumpkin)

- 1/2 cup cooked dried or canned beans,

peas or lentils (preferably with no added

salt)

- 1 cup green leafy or raw salad

vegetables

- 1/2 cup sweet corn

- 1 medium potato (about 75-100g) or

other starchy vegetables (sweet potato,

taro or cassava)

- 1 medium tomato (about 100g)

Similarly for fruit - it is one piece of most

fruits of 1/2 a cup.
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Soluble fibre – found mainly inside plant

cells. One of its major roles is to lower

LDL (bad) cholesterol levels. Good

sources of soluble fibre include fruits,

vegetables, oats, barley, chia seeds,

flaxseed, psyllium, beans, lentils and

peas. Soluble fibre can also help with

digestion by drawing water into the

gastrointestinal system.

Insoluble fibre – makes up the structural

parts of plant cell walls. A major role of

insoluble fibre is to add bulk to faeces

and to prevent diarrhoea and associated

problems such as haemorrhoids. Good

sources include wheat bran, corn bran,

rice bran, the skins of fruits

and vegetables, nuts, seeds, dried beans

and wholegrains.

Dietary fibre is mainly needed to keep the

digestive system healthy by feeding our

gut microbiota, maximising nutrient

absorption and ensuring proper waste

clearance. It also contributes to other

processes, such as stabilising blood

glucose and cholesterol levels. By assisting

digestion, high fibre diets have also been

shown to support healthy weight

management - this is due to the fat break

down and detoxification processes. The

liver will dump the waste products from

"burning" fat back into the digestive

system for excretion - it's very important

that this process is working well.

Increasing fibre in the diet will also keep

you fuller for longer and crowd out any

sugar cravings by keeping your blood

glucose levels more stable. There are three

main categories of fibre and we need to

eat all in our daily diets, which are:

FIBRE



Add extra fruit or vege into your

breakfast, if you're having eggs - have it

with spinach,

mushrooms or baked beans (low

sodium, low sugar option) rather than

just eggs.

Choose low sugar cereals or granola

(Carmen's Fruit Free Muesli is a good

one) and add fresh fruit instead to

sweeten it. Snack on hummus or

pesto-type dips with veggie sticks.

Maximise your veggies by switching

refined carbs like pasta or rice for

zucchini noodles or cauliflower rice (or

go half/half - half the portion of pasta,

the rest of the portion zucchini

noodles).

FIBRE
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Resistant starch - This is what feeds your

gut bacteria. When you consume a high

fibre diet including resistant starch the

balance of your bacteria will naturally

become healthier (making you healthier

in the process). Many studies have shown

a dysbiosis of the intestinal flora (gut

bacteria imbalance) may be linked to

weight gain and storing excess weight.

Good sources include oats, cooled

(cooked) potatoes, green bananas (just

before they're ripe is fine) and legumes.

Include fibre in every meal, this will help

digestion and absorption from each

meal as well as improving transit time to

ensure a healthy digestive tract and

bowel motions. Don’t be surprised if gut

symptoms start to occur with the

inclusion of more fibre – gas, bloating

and flatulence are really common. This is

due to the fermentation process that

occurs in the breakdown of fibre, it will

settle within a couple weeks of an

increased fibre content in the diet.



HYDRATION
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Humans are approximately 70% water and almost every reaction and process in

the body requires water to operate properly.

Water is required for optimal digestive function and detoxification - if there's not

enough water travelling through your body we struggle to excrete waste and

metabolites - leading to constipation, urinary tract infections, kidney issues and

inflammation. 

If you're increasing your fibre consumption, it's vital to increase your water intake

too. This is especially important if you're prone to constipation!

Aim for 2L daily - but build up to this, if you're only having 500ml at the moment

build to 1L and be consistent for a couple of weeks before jumping up to 1.5L.

If you've forgotten to drink all day, add a Hydralyte or 1/4 tsp of Himalayan salt to a

glass of water so you can rebalance your electrolytes and absorb the H2O better.



- Are you feeling a little hungry at 11am

and reach for snack? Wait it out a little

while and eat your lunch at midday - 4-

5 hours between meals is a completely

appropriate time to eat again.

- Struggling to make it to dinner at

7pm because you've had lunch at

midday? Around 4pm is the perfect

time for a snack to see you through to

dinner - if you're hungry! If you're not

then don't worry about it.

- Snacking after dinner? Ask yourself:

Am I actually hungry or does this help

me wind down? Do I need this food

because I'm hungry or is it for comfort?

- Craving sweet snacks? As it difficult as

it is, reach for savoury instead or go for

fruit - this could be an imbalance in

your gut flora which means you need

to feeding it prebiotics (food for the

bacteria) to help the good bacteria

regain control (opportunistic,

potentially pathogenic flora like fungi

and yeasts feed off sugar - the more of

these you have growing the more you

crave sugar - tip the balance back to

the good guys by getting

lots of fibre).

Some of these snacking habits may

also be avoided by introducing Time

Restricted Eating (TRE) - more on this

later.

ALWAYS SNACKING?
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It's perfectly okay (and healthy) to feel

hungry between meals. Ideally, we should

only eat when we're hungry and your main

meals should be lasting you through to your

next main meal. Snacks shouldn't

necessarily be required throughout the day

if your main meals are well balanced, but

you don't want to get ravenous or "hangry"!

Here's some troubleshooting tips if you feel

like you need to snack all the time:

- Are you eating breakfast at 7am and

feeling hungry again by 10am? You need

more protein in your breakfast to sustain

you.



WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

How do we know what is a healthy

weight?

Well there's Body Mass Index (BMI) =

weight (kg) / height (cm) squared. But,

take this with a grain of salt - BMI doesn't

take into account that muscle weighs

more than fat.

There's also the string test - measure your

height with a piece of string, fold it in half

and wrap it around your waist. A healthy

waist measurement means the folded

string will easily go around.

But ultimately, the healthiest weight you

can be is one where your body systems

are functioning well, you're happy,

sleeping well and regularly exercising.

Whether you're wanting to lose weight or

gain weight one of the best strategies is

to set goals that are NOT weight related.

Before you start changing your diet or

exercise routine, seek advice from a

health professional and rate the following

on a scale of 1-5 (1 being low/bad, 5 being

high/good):

- Energy

- Sleep

- Stress

- Regular menstrual cycles (for women)

- Motivation

- Digestion

Weight management is very similar to

eating for wellbeing and the topics

already covered. Build consistency with

your diet, be mindful of portion sizes and

you're well on your way. 



Some good sources:

1 large egg = 6g protein

100g steak = 25g protein

23 almonds (about 2 handfuls) = 6g

protein

100g wild salmon = 26g protein

100g chicken = 27g protein

100g kangaroo = 22g protein

100g beef mince = 14g protein

100g yoghurt = 5g protein (read label

though, this will change depending on

the brand)

Adequate protein in your diet, especially

when trying to lose or gain weight, means

better satiety and helps to build and

maintain muscle mass.

PROTEIN
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Ensure you're getting adequate protein

each day. Protein is required for muscle

building and maintenance, immune health

(and healing), energy and so much more. If

you're skipping lunch, try having a protein

shake mid morning otherwise: eggs, nuts,

seeds, full-fat dairy, legumes, tofu, tempeh

are all great vegetarian sources of protein

and of course your usual meats are great

too - we just don't want to go overboard on

them.

A reasonable measure is your weight in kg =

protein required in grams. Adults need at

least 60g of protein daily.



SUGAR
Sugar contributes to stress, inflammation,

mood swings and weight gain. Quite often

we consume it as lollies, chocolate or

refined sweets which is just empty calories.

Excess energy consumed with no

nutritional benefit is converted to fat, and

quite often abdominal, visceral fat around

vital organs. Excess sugar in the diet

increases risks of developing metabolic

conditions such as type 2 diabetes.

Switch soft drinks for sparkling water with

some fresh fruit instead (citrus fruits work

well). Skip the chocolate - or go for a dark

70+%. When you get a sugar craving - try

having a portion of fruit (apple, banana,

strawberries) dipped in a nut butter (go for

the no added sugar and salt option -

Mayver's is a good brand) and sprinkled

with cinnamon. 
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By having some healthy fats with your

sugar you're satisfying your hunger and

reducing the GI of the food meaning the

energy release will be slower and last

longer. 

When reading nutritional panels on foods

ensure there is less than 10g of sugar per

100g. The World Health Organisation

recommends women consume no more

than six teaspoons sugar/day, and no

more than 9 teaspoons for men.

- A note on cinnamon: this amazing spice

is not only delicious in sweet and savoury

foods but it's great for curbing sugar

cravings and balancing your blood sugar

levels. Add it to smoothies, curries and as

I've just mentioned you can have it on

snacks. One teaspoon a day has shown

great results for reducing sugar cravings.



TRE has shown great results not just for

weight loss and management but also in

reducing cholesterol and blood sugar

levels. TRE may lead to increased

daytime alertness, better mood,

prevention or reversal of metabolic

disease, improved liver function and

lowered energy intake.

TRE can take a while to adjust to, and

does not have to be adhered to daily to

reap the benefits. Just twice a week will

have an impact on your health. Start

slow. 

Pro tip: brush your teeth at the end of

your eating window to keep you away

from late night snacks.

TIME RESTRICTED EATING
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More and more evidence is showing

that to get maximum benefit from

your diet you need to not just watch

what you're eating, but when you're

eating. By giving your body some daily

down-time from the work of eating

and digesting, you can unlock repair

pathways that protect against illness,

ageing and obesity.

This Time Restricted Eating (TRE)

technique is quite simple. Fast (no

kilojoules consumed) for at least 12

hours a day - and consume your days

food within the other 12-hour window

(some people prefer to do a 16-hour

fast and 8-hour eating window). Most

adults eat for about 15 hours through

the day, which does not leave enough

time for cell repair pathways to

operate fully.



My general rule for eating out is to go

for the option with the most veggies.

Almost everywhere will have a

vegetarian meal or two on the list.

This way you're still getting in some

vital nutrients (hopefully!) and

steering clear of overly fatty meats

and refined carbohydrates.

This works for most Asian style foods

including Indian, Malaysian, Chinese

and Indonesian. Or try to go for Thai

or Japanese places that are usually a

bit fresher and healthier.

If it's Italian or French try to go for a

standard "meat and 3 vege" type of

meal.

Avoid eating a lot of rice or refined

carbohydrates as they don't have

much nutritional benefit and will

give you big sugar crashes a couple

hours later.

But remember, you're eating out and

socialising, so enjoy it!! Just jump

back on the healthy train for your

next meal (not next week).

EATING OUT
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So many people struggle to cook that meal

prep and planning seems like a daunting

task. But meal planning is a really useful

tool to help you plan your week, stay

healthy, stay on budget, write useful

shopping lists that reduce food waste, and

perhaps most importantly take the

guesswork out of your diet.

- Choose one to two cookbooks and write

down the page numbers in your plan or if

using a website, leave tabs open with all the

recipes for the week – this makes it easier to

follow along when it comes time to cook at

the end of the day and you don't have an

excuse like "I can't find the recipe."

- Lunches can be leftovers.

- Look at schedule for week and see what

days you’re able or not able to cook (those

days are what leftovers were made for!) –

don’t plan a lavish meal on a night you

don’t get home until after 7pm for example.

BEING EFFICIENT IN THE KITCHEN
- Ensure recipes contain healthy fats,

protein and fibre (or you're getting a good

mix at least over the whole day).

- Have some cheats up your sleeve for

meals you're less prepared for or if your

leftovers aren't quite a full meal:

- precut salad bags

- tins of fish (tuna, salmon, sardines)

- store bought roasted chicken (free

range)

- frozen leftovers

- steam-fresh bags of frozen vege

- microwave rice/mixed grain sachets.

- Make a big tray of roast vege at the start

of the week (pumpkin, potato, brussel

sprouts, fennel, carrots, etc.) and when it's

cooled, portion it into 3-4 containers with

some fresh salad leaves, feta and some

pepitas and sunflower seeds.

- Batch cook meals (make 8 serves rather

than 4) and freeze in portions for

convenient dinners or when you don't

have enough leftovers for lunch.

- Make ahead breakfasts. When you're

making dinner in the evening, prep your

breakfast too. Whether it be overnight

oats, a smoothie or simply cutting up

extra vege for an omelette.

Maximise the time you're in the kitchen

so if you've got a pot cooking away for

dinner, prep a box for leftovers for lunch

and have your breakfast on the go too.

The better prepared you are, the better

the possibilities for your health.



NOTES



FOR MORE
INFORMATION
Thank you for reading and enjoying

this booklet on eating for wellbeing.

All information is used by Gabrielle

for her own health as well as passing

on this knowledge to her clients -

and now you.

If you'd like any further information

or to book in for a nutrition

consultation you can contact

Gabrielle via her website:

www.gabriellenewman.com.au


